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Musical And Dramatics Headline
Frosh-Soph Mixer Scheduled For
Friday; Party To Climax Activities
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Musical and dramatic feats will be at a premium during
the Frosh-Soph mixer Friday night when lower class students
relax from a day of muscular activities to let artistic talents
flow for added points in lower class competition.
Features of the program include instrumentations by a
trio composed of Francis San Felippo, pianist; Bob Richter,
drummer; and Bob Eldridge, trumpeter; song by Nancy Lynn.
freshman virtuoso of the burlesque; and a play by the Mighty
Sophomore Art Players entitled "Little Red Riding Hood" with

Third -Year Students Plan Events
JUNIOR SPIRIT IS HIGH AS CLASS ’PIN-UP BOY CONTEST WILL BE
SPONSORED BY JUNIOR CLASS
MAKES FINAL PREPARATIONS
FOR JUMBLE TOMORROW NIGHT WINNER WILL REIGN OVER DANCE

"Everything is ready for the juniors to jumble tomorrow
night in the Student Center," was the report given by Jeanne
Arrants, chairman of the affair, at the weekly class meeting
yesterday noon.
The games "will be a surprise" and all juniors are invited
to attend the Junior Jumble and "join in the fun," states Jean
Petrinovich. in charge of games.
The fire place at the Center will be in full blaze for the
most part of the evening while the juniors dance, sing, play

Book Exchange
Re-Opens Today
To Return Books
Offering last chance for students
to claim their books and money,
the Student Book Exchange will reopen today near the main entranee
to the Morris Dailey auditorium to
return to students unsold books
and money received for Exchangehandled books.
With Friday, December 3, as
deadline for operations, all unclaimed money and books after
that date will become property of
the Exchange. At huslness meeting held Monday, dates for the conclusion of the quarter’s sales period
were agreed upon for the remaining days of this week. The booth
in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium will be open today, tomorrow and Friday from 10 a. m. until
3 p. m.
STUBS
In a statements received from
the chairman of the organization,
Virginia Ferguson, students are requested to bring their Book Exchange stubs with them. If the
business hours do not satisfactorily
meet with student needs, they are
to consult Miss ha Minter, adviser,
in the Business office, or Kathleen
Bull, business manager of the Book
Exchange. Students whose names
are not on the lists and who hold
stubs may inquire at the desk. At
the same business meeting, Miss
Bull was elected business manager
and Ruth McCue secretary of the
organisation.
The following students will re(Continued on page 3)

Singing Featured
At Senior Meet
Community singing led by Alice
Woods, music major, provided musical entertainment for seniors at
their weekly orientation meeting In
the Little Theater yesterday.
Popular songs, service songs, and
old songs with a new twist were
featured. Seniors who know of any
songs which would be ideal for
group vocalizing are asked to turn
them in to Alice Woods or Senior
President Betty Buckley.
Gerry Hawkins was piano accompanist for the community singing
yesterday.

ping pong and cards, and have "a
good time."
DECORATIONS
Greenery and colored paper will
be used as decorations and there
will be music, sweet and swing,
"off the_record." The party will be
from 7:30 to 10:30. Admission will
he 10 cents.
One of the main purposes of the
"Junior Jumble" is for the class of
to.211nt Acquainted" with the
fellow- cisme members. All memberente urged to attend as "it will
be one of the best affairs of the
quarter and will give all who come
chance to meet other juniors,"
claims Clay Sheets, president.
--COUNCIL
Four new council members were
chosen at yesterday’s meeting,
which now completes the total
number of junior council members.
Those chosen were Betty Keir,
(Continued on page 4)

Socks Of All Kinds
Needed; PE Majors
Sponsor Campaign
"If it is about time for you to
clean out your bureau drawers,
how about seeing if you have any
socks you don’t want any more,"
the P. E. majors request. "If you
do, --give -them to the stocking
drive."
_They can be of any color, size
qr shape (meaning of course with
or without holes or mends).
The chairman of the drive reported that some stockings (instead
of socks) were turned in, but cannot be used, but have been turned
into the Red Cross Instead.
The socks will be made into dolls
to be sent to "war-shocked" children in Europe.
"Help the less fortunate by turning in your unwanted socks," says
Davona Williams, chairman. "Don’t
put it off! Bring them in today,"
she urges.
The boxes are in Dean Helen
Helen Dimmick’s office, in front
of the Morris Dailey -and In the
Women’s gym.
"If you don’t have any socks
now, bring them back with you after Thanksgiving vacation," Is the
"Don’t be
P. E. majors’ plea.
afraid if they are a gaudy color or
have holes in them, we can use
’
them all."
"Let’s fill those boxes" is one of
the slogans they have adopted.

"Who is your pick for the pin-up boy of San Jose State
college?"
The junior class is sponsoring a contest for a pin-up boy
who will reign over the junior dance which will be held December 11. The winner will be announced at that time.
All organizations may sponsor any man they want to be
pin-up boy of the "Winterset" dance, it was announced by the
junior council yesterday.
Plans have not yet been completed on how the voting will
--^71M171,_,

Sophomores
All Spartans knowing the names
and addresses of former students
now in the service, who would be
sophomores this year if they had
continued in college, please hand
the names and addresses into the
Registrar’s office.
Sophomore Council.

Christmas Dance
Plans Are Set At
Committee Meet
"Christmas Card Capers" will
be the theme of the forthcoming
student body dance schedilled for
December 18 in the Women’s gym,
It was announced at the Social
Affairs committee meeting yesterday in the Student Union.
Emphasizing the Yueltide spirit,
decorations will include traditional
red and green crepe paper streamers, and murals resembling typical
Christmas cards will grace the
walls of the gym.
Pat Prentiss was named chairman of the decorations eonunittee
while Jean Smith was appointed to
handle the entartninment end.
,
Music will be provided by the
student body juke bOX..11111e53 arrangements go through hp hiring
a non-union orchestra, according to
committee chairman Beverlee
Greer.
New member appointed to the
contmlitee yesterday is Elizabeth
Leecing.
Future meetings of the group
will be held on Thursdays at 12
o’clock. No meeting will be held
tomorrow, and in lieu of meeting
which would fall on Thanksgiving
day, the group will convene Tuesday to further arrangements for
the ASB dance.

e place, but they will be
nouneed by the end of the week.
Names of contestants should be
handed in to the contribution box
In the Spartan Daily office addressed to "Pin-up Boy contest" as soon
as possible.
"l’he campaign will probably be
in full swing by the beginning of
next we-ek-, and any group or organization may sponsor one contestant," announced Ed Loudon,
airman of the dance.
CHAIRMEN
Committee chairmen for. the
dance are: Barbara Rico, co-chairman; Emma %Vishart, refreshments; Lovaine Gios, publicity;
Bruce Duke, Audrey Levick and
Madalin Popovich, posters, and
Jean Pettinovich, tickets.
The members of the junior dance
committee will meet in room 110 at
12:30 tomorrow to make further
plans for the affair. All are urged to attend.

UPPERCLASS MIXER
Junior Notes
It’s time again for the JuniorSenior mixer.
"The plans are held up until
the seniors select a committee today," announced Dorothy Sayles,
chairman of the mixer, at the junior meeting yesterday.
The junior chairmen for the mixer are: Ray Glasson, decorations;
Clinton St. John, entertainment;
Arrants;- refreshments;
Jednne
(Continued on page 4)

Commerce Group
To Hold Annual
Dinner On Nov. 22

An opportunity for commerce
students to get acquainted with
each other, as well as with faculty
members, will be presented when
the faculty members of the Commerce department and business education students gather at the
Costa hotel, 119 N. Market street,
for their annual get-together diner on Monday evening.
San Francisco representatives of
Former Stater, Pvt.
Robert the Southwestern Publishing com"Bob" Corbett Wee in- town the pany and the Gregg Publishing
other day visiting his fiancee, Mil- company have been invited to atdred Brown, an art major here at tend the dinner as special guests.
All sophomore, junior and senior
college.
At the end of his 14 day furlough commerce special secondary majors
he spent in San Jose, he left for are urged to make their reserveDenver, Colorado, to start his tions at once by signing up in the
training as aviation cadet.
st,Cominerce office.

Ex-Spartan Visitor

the stellar role enacted by Mary
Hooton, and Nettie Suhlsen taking
the part of the villainous wolf.
Character roles will be handled by
Pat Cavanagh, Pat Dunlavy, Louise
Saso, Bert Ramsay, and Joan Ross.
CHAIRMEN
A piano solo by Bob Chromiller
will complete the program. Sophomore program chairman is Joan
Ross, while Bonnie McPherson is
entertainment chairman for the
freshmen.
Sophomores lead in the race for
points in the Red Cross room.
Freshman students are urged to
come out and raise the class percentage.
SPORTS
Sports will provide major competition in the day’s activities Friday as teams of both male and female students test their physical

There will be a meeting of all
sophomore men tomorrow at 12:30
in room $4.

prowess. On the women’s side of
the ledger will be volleyball and
baseball games. Men students will
compete in football and tug-o-war.
More sophomores are needed for
the football tussle, says Milton
Levy, chairman of men’s activities.
All those who want to play are
asked to sign up in the Men’s
Athletically inclined women students may stgn up in the Women’s
gym for sport activities, says Marjorie Hopper, chairman for the
sophomores. "You don’t have to
be a physical education major
either," she asserts.
GAMES
Intermission games which will
also count for points will include a
and
contest
in cracker-eating
whistling, while the old-fashioned
honeymoon and shoe games will also be featured.

Sigma Kappa Alpha
Maps Give Daily
War Progress Sites
Strategic moves and history-making events of the present war in
Europe and the Far East are indicated each morning for students
on Washington Square following
mt early broadcast of the news.
Maps showing both theaters of
war were placed In the hall outside the Publications office during
the first week of school this quarter and, everyday Jane Ellen Curry, president of Sigma Kappa Alpha, Delta chapter of the national
nistory honor society, moves colored pins around to show the progress of the war.
Indicated by the pins are points
held by the allies and by the axis
forces, advances for each side made
during the previous 24 hours, bombing raids and sea battles of the last
24 hours. The maps are put out by
the National Geographic magazine
and were sent for by the campus
society.
The idea for keeping Spartans
posted on the progress of the war
was originated by Miss Bernice
Tompkins, associate professor of
history.
She and Dr. Frederick
Graham and Dr. Olive Gilliam are
the charter members of the honor
society founded II, .! in 1939.
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BOOK WEEK

Almost every week in the year has been chosen by an industry, occupation or service group and designated as its particular week. This week is the 25th annual National Book
Week and is being observed at San Jose State college with a
display in the library entitled "Books and Freedom."
Today, as in the past,- people’s opinions...sae iormed b
what they read or what has been told them by someone else
who has done the reading.
Is is not then appropriate that books such as those which
are on display, be encouraged? Books that tell of achievements of great people and present ideas for a better world?
Not to be neglected are the boo’ Ica for children that give
the youngsters a better understanding of foreign countries than
we have.
The library is stressing books and freedom but readers
for,got that there are other types of books too. Through
--eect-ding’those Nalch conflict with your iaeas thid ideals you.
will have a better understandingOf how to deal wi41.1---problems
arising from radical and adverse thinking.
Then let us salute an exhibit such as the one in the col lege library and really -build the future with books." - Daniels

Campus
Personalities
By KEN COLEMAN
Going back from the Rally com- all athletics while working as a
mittee to the Student Court, we sports writer on her high school
have as today’s personality, Senior paper, attending all the games and
meets in that capacity.
Judge Betty Jane Toland.
Betty Jane has a birthday coming up this Saturday, she was born
on November 20, 1922, in Oroville,
California. Happy birthday, Betty.
She lived in Las Plumes, a mountain town above Oroville, until four
years ago when she moved to San
Jose. While in Les Plumes, she
attended Big Bend grammar
school, where she was active in
dratica often giving monologues.
Twice she was on the air, over
Chico’s radio station.
At Oroville high school, Betty
Jane was active in a number of
fields, working on a city newspaper, on the school yearbook, and
holding the position of editor of the
high school paper.
Her activities also included the
presidency of the junior class, secretary of the Girl’s League, member of the Camera Club, and flute
and piccolo player in the Oroville
high band and orchestra for four

For years Betty Jane had intended to study law in college, but
when she enrolled here at San Jose
State college in September of 1940,
she changed to a major in social
welfare. At the moment, she is do-

PHORLORN, PHRUSTRATED
PHINEAS PHEARS
PHORGETFUL PHRIENDS

Editor’s note:
From Pvt. Harry Farrel of the
A.S.N. stationed at Pasadena comes
the following line of patter pleasantly familiar to the Spartan Daily
readers who were State attendants
last quarter. Pvt. Farrel, after
much heckling in black and white,
has at last yielded to the Daily
(’lan.
Says the author, "Dear Editor
I’ve been trying to get this finished for three weeks, but only today
have I been able to get to a typewriter.
This Finny pretty well
summarizes my experiences since
April. Hope you can use this. I also got quite a kick out of the Tiberius Tricnee letter printed recentTHANKS, Harry.
PASADENA, Calif, Nov. 6, (Delayed)
"PanopulosPolowski--Papworth" The ASTU 3911 mail
orderly shuffled through the day’s
accumulation of letters. Swarming
about him, like ants about a dead
fly or women about a counter of
nylon nighties, several score of
seething GI’s awaited their share
of the pqstal loot.
"
1LT11111.!! T
threat in the orderly’s voice this
time.
From behind a copy of YANK in
one corner of the room, repulsive
but gentle countenance appeared.
"Did someone want me?" the
coutenance queried meekly.
"Perhaps, soldier," sneered the
harassed government issue postman, "you can refrain from drooling over that Rita Hayworth pinup long enough to claim our ac. Or
cumulated correspondence
do you wish it sent to your bunk
by carrier pigeon?"
Pvt. Phineas Papworth IV thrust
forth a bony hand an accepted
neatly addressed envelope Without
further comment.

epistle. Soon he was engrossed in
a familiar-looking documentthe
Spartan Daily, Oct. 21.
After a futile search for the
sports page, conspicuous by its absence, Phineas was hard-hit by the
realization of the six -to-one she-tohe ratio at the old alma mater.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President See Jos* State College
Lights out!
If you please, always turn the
lights out when you leave a room.
The State of California probahl
won’t notice the difference, hiit
there’s a matter of character involved. It is good for an of us to
be thoughtful, to have
care for
the public good, and It everyone
would turn out the lights, it would
make a differenceit would help
to win the war!

Just because others are careles,
Then, after a reassuring glance
is no reason why we should b.
at the front page to determine that
In fact it’s more arid
careless.
the noblest motive was still the
more of a reason why we
public good, he turned to see what
shouldn’t. We’re supposed to hae
was broylin’ in Thrust and Parry.
some intelligence, you know, colSuddenly rapworth’s face turn- lege people and all that. We’re a
ed_pale. Never had he been so selected group. grid we should
white since he fsorgot to take- thee know better. If selfish individualsalt pill before the 15-mile hike ists, racketeers, brutal saboteurs
during basic training. He made a care nothing about conservation,
mad dash for the’barracks, skidded the prevention of waste, if they imto stop before a bunk. On it was pose upon our form of government
a lanky individual, sprawled life- to their own personal gain, if the
lessly in contented contemplation can scare the daylights out of the
of the burlesque theater ads in the politicians and destroy public and
L. A. newspapers. None other than private property, it’s all the moi
Finny’s inseparable comrade, the reason why we shouldn’t. Turn
ex-Daily Scribe.
out those lights, please. Make it
"Look at me! I’m alive! I’m a habit.
breathing! Right?" stammered Pvt.
How did you get along with midPapworth.
terms?
Did you find the exes
"Offhand I couldn’t say. All I hard? I doubt if any of them were
know isyou’re the only guy in beyond your capacity. It you had
the company wno, wnefl l’itt-erfts it hard time, It probabty --means
himself shaving, leaves a definite that you didn’t work quite hard
aroma of formaldehyde. Why?"
enough, you didn’t plan well and
"Look
here--in Thrust and carry out your plans. You can do
Parry!!! Some jerk named Tiberius It, you know, really you can. It’s
Tricnee wants to know who’s the largely a matter of character. Can
successor to the LATE Phineas you make your lazy little body and
Papworth . . . Get that!!! LATE! your wandering mind behave for
LATE!"
long enough to get a bit of stu0"I don’t recall you’re ever being ing done? Yes, you can. It will
ontime for anything."
be hard at first. But make your"That’s beside the point. They self do it a few times, and you’ll
AO this to me back at State. be surprised how --mity-IV win
They’ve got my nag on the service come.- Doin_earr
too -fax,-ei
star-back- ttrere.
. siM-course. I’d hate to see you stoop
and I should still he a part of that shouldered, preoccupied, blind to
institution,
the beautiful world around you.
"Very fitting for you ---an in- You must he careful there. When
stitution." quipped the Reporter, you begin to get straight A’s, sic%
(Continued on page 31
up a bit and get a C occasionally.

In the ninth week of the Basic I 4114111AllielkashigiumiaueseAgegift,augymigguguima;ghaLak,ALALALAI
engineering course of the Arm)
Program,
Training
Specialized
Phineas Papworth. erstwhile English lit major at .s.ISC, is fulfilling
expectations as No. 1 Sad Sack ’of
Army Specialized Training Unit
3911, Pasadena Jr. College.
Since his induction, with the 94
other "stalwart sons of Sparta who
marched from the hallowed ground
of Washington Square" when they
called the ER(’ last April, he has
had some adventures indeed.
Five miserable months he spent
in "texas." lie has only two opinions about the lone start state
that the streets and schools not
named after Sam Houston or Jefferson Davis could be counted on
his fingers, and that VI= Is all
right as a whole, but whowanta to
live in a hole?

ing her field work here la town.
Member of the debate teem since
her freshrrusa-ymin- Betty Jane has
held a membership In the Spartan
Senate, honorary forensic fraterAn ecstatic glint illuminated
nity, In the Pre-Legal Club, and in
Finny’s static puss as he noticed
the Sociology club.
the return address on the missive.
She was also a member of the It was from Phyllis, his "Spartan
junior class council last year, when dream," and it was thicker than
she was appointed to the Student usual. Frantically he ripped open
Court.
the envelope. A spirit of sentimenUpon graduation she intends to tal reminiscence crept o’er him as
go into Red Cross service work. he scanned its lines. Then he turnLots of luck, Betty Jane.
ed to the more bulky part of the
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with the
Betty Jane was also historian of
the student body, and climaxed her
four years of activity by acting as
valedictorian for the senior class.
That’s quite a record, and she
must have been kept pretty busy,
"ICE SKATING IS BACK"
especially since she commuted 25
or 30 miles to school each day!
Under New Local Management
Favorite sports of today’s subject are swimming, football and
fencing. She gained an interest in 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111=1111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

San Jose Ice Bowl

Grand Opening Friday Nile
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Spartan Waterpokaeam Whips
San Jose High Bulldogs, 16 To 6;
State Squad Displays Good Offense

1

F’

By ’POP" SPARTA
Looking smooth and coordinated
in victory, the college waterpolo
team trounced the San Jose High
school Bulldogs 16 to 6 Monday afternoon in the Spartan pool.
Except for times when the
Statesmen’s passing was off color
and their defense relaxed, the
Staters played heads-up, hard, and
close game of ball. Their forward
wall clicked easily and with precision while for the most part, their
defense was tight. Every member of the team played during the
course of the game and was a credit to himself and the team.
The game started with the Spartarts going fast and futious.’The
first quarter saw the Spartans
breaking through the Bulldog defense for 5 points while the Bulldogs scored 2. Both teams felt
each others defensive strategy out
and set themselves for a fast and
thrilling struggle.
Never letting up, the college
team doubled its score in the second quarter while holding their opponents to 1 digit. The action during this quarter increased in tempo until it reached a furious pace.
Unable to strip the Staters, the
Bulldog defense crumbled with the
resulting ,live_points Made lax
Spartans. The college team looked
especially good this second quarter,
passing well and defending their
goal doggedly. Score at the halftime was 10 to 3.

After the few minutes rest allowed the teams during the halftime intermission, the squads went
back to playing hammer and tongs.
The high school lads scored 2 of
their 3 points they were to make
during the second half in the third
quarter. The college squad relaxed their defense a little and Coach
Sam Della Maggiore’s men promptly took advantage of the break.
As is the usual occurrence, one
of the teams finally gave way and
went to pieces. This was the case
of the Bulldogs in the fourth and..
final stage of the game. Now it was
the State’s chance to take advantage of the break and they did
just that. They Smashed- again
and again through the high school
defense to bong up 4 tallies. When
the whistle blew the score stood 16
to 6 favoring the Spartans.
All the State men who played deserve praise. Especially so in the
case of Frank Goulette, high scorer with 5 points, who played a fast
and rugged game. Willard "link"
HiHyer, a newcomer to the squad,
served notice that he is a boy to be
watched. "link" has plenty of the
ol’ fight and is learning fast. Reiser
and Popp at guards also played
fine game, holding the enemy score
down. Goalies Oscar Thompson and
Bill Folsom played most commendable ball, going high out of the water several times during the game
for shots that looked like sure
things.

Book Exchange
Re-Opens Today
Tolethm Books

Swimming Club
Will Begin Work
On Extravaganza

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
(Editor’s Note: Letters written
for the Thrust and Parry column
on this page must be signed with
the writer’s full name. However.
If he does not wish to be identified in print, he may use an
alias, and his real name will be
omitted. Limit on the length of
Thrust and Parries is 250 words
per article.
All contributions
should be turned into the contributor’s box just inside the entrance to the Publications office.)
Dear Thrust and Parry:
At least one reader is concerned
with the nature of man and the
nature of society, so I would like
to add more light.
As to mankind’s cultures, there is
nothing of man’s (outside of man)
that can’t be changed by man. As
to Man as God’s child, there is
no way of knowing what is nature
and what is nurture. However, "the
immutable urge of freedom, innate
within ... (the) immortal heritage
of freedom," are strictly cultural,
social, and can be changed by man.
(If this is not true then education
is only for material. techni(’al,
non-spiritual purposes.)
Society is cultural and even social scientists know little about social arrangements. But who can

Sturdy Will Speak PROFESSOR WILL
On Canned Foods GIVE LECTURE
Monday. Afternoon HERE ON MONDAY
Carlton F. Sturdy, well-known
lecturer and writer, will speak on
canned foods Monday at 1 p. m. in
room 5112.
Mr. Sturdy is connected with the
American Can
the
company,
world’s largest manufacturers of
metal and fiber containers. He has
devoted the past 11 years to writing and’ lecturing on subjects pertaining to food and merchandising.
The American Can company
maintains this speaking service as
a regular feature of its education
program.

"Adventures of a scale insect
collector" will be the topic of a
lecture to be given by Professor
G. F. Ferris, Monday evening, at
8 o’clock, in room 210 of the Science building.
Given under the auspices of the
SJS Entomology club, the lecture
to be presented by Professor Ferris gives promise of unusual interest, tItoording to Dr. Carl Duncan
of thq_Science department, who
also states that as one of the
world’s best informed authorities
on scale insects, Professor Ferris
has traveled widely and is an unusually interesting speaker.
Emphasizing the fact that scale
Insects are among the most Important kinds of insects, Dr. Duncan further explains that many
are agricultural pests, while several kinds are sources of conunercial products of considerable value.
In illustration, he gives shellac,
which is obtained from one type
of scale insect; and cochineal, a
source of carmine dye, which gave
the word "crimson" to the English
language.

know men?
It Is considered a
great goal "to know thyself." Descriptions of the emotional, spiritual, or aesthetic character of a
man or of men are purely subleetil e. Even scientists of human behavior must judge by outward action. Introspection is interesting,
hut does not give scientific, interpersopai standards of value.
Of course, there are those persons who "have seen the light,"
who know," and who "have faith,"
but they are not scientists in that
resOct.
A half-day clerical job and a
Nature, human nature, and ,social nature are still mysteries to half-day position as ticket seller
man.
in a theater are open for college
OWEN BROYI.ES. women students.

ROO$ SHOE SHOP

The Swimming club will begin
work on the Extravaganza Monday
(Continued from page 1)
night.
ceive their money by calling at the
As a prelude to beginning work
Exchange booth: Carolee Austin,
on the Extravaganza, practice so
Al Bolton, Milton Britzke, Mary
far has been confined to group
Brosterhaus, Averyel Bro>rr Anne swimming --’exclusively, and the
Buxton, Helen L. Davis. Winona group rhythmic swimming is imDavis, Betty Daw, Patricia Dixon, proving rapidly.
Every member is urged to be
Mabel Fitzhugh, Nancy Frost, Jane
Henry, P a t Jefferson, Walton faithful in attendance, and for the
next meeting be sure to write out
Jones, Robert Lucas, Gayle Marten,
at least five possible titles for the
Mildred McConnachio, Bonnie Mc- Extravaganza and bring them with
Pherson, Barbara Moore, Marjorie you.
Norby, Margaret Pariani, Douglas
The Swimming club meets every
Monday night from 7:30 to 9
Parton.
Gwen Perham, Josephine Piazza, o’clock.
Marjorie Rouse, Francis San Filippo, Jeanne Stansfield, Geraldine
Stevens, Gloria Suess, Jeanne
Wright and Leora Wycoff.

PAP WORTH
(Continued from page 2)
"Well, you’ve got to do somethIng._Write ’em and tell ’em Fm
still alive, becoming an engineer In
a hurry. After all, I deserve some
credit for being here."
-"Yeit-you-Abl-li’s-not every-man
that can be a slide-rule commando
and relieve two WACs for duty at
FIl write tomorrow,
the front.
but not tonight. Tonight, we must
police up these premises. After all,
we have a noble motive, with inspection tomorrow."
"Ah, yes," Finny sighed. "The
Noblest Motivea Weekend Pass."

BOOR OWNERS
Those who will have -boo
rened are: Glenna Anderson,
Jeanne Culbertson, Pat Daniels,
ty Daw. _Glenn __Ensherg,
Henry, Meredith Hughes, Lorraine
Jones, Virginia P. Jones, Helen
Kingery, Barbara Kirtiey, Florence
Kain, Catherine Knight, Evelyn
Leggett, Gayle Marten.
Mildred McConnachlo, Beverly
Mundt, Marjorie Norby, Margaret
Pariani, Gwen Perham, Bernice Peterson, Cora Peterson, Francis San
FilHpo, Winston Silver, Jeanne
stansfield, Margaret Stephen, June
The Collegiate Christian FellowStorm’, Waldo E. Sweeney, Grace ship meets tomorrow in room 53,
Villasenor, Mary Lou Wilson, Laura speech wing.
Lee Zwisslg.
KP MAJORS
There will be a meeting tOday
from 12:30 to 1 in room 153. Members of the committees will draw
IiPi conitliution and pTŁthæibig events for the year.
FRESHMAN GIRLS:
Please spend at least one hour In
Red Cross room before 5 o’clock
Friday, We’ve got to best the
Sophomores. They’re way ahead!
Jean Perry

a --new
Joyce Casual
A new streamlined design to make you look as alert as you
feel ... extravagant toe-room and a narrow heel to give
your feet a freedom they haven’t known since barefoot days!
That’s important for hard-working feet. Available
in White, Black or Russet.

EXPERT
Watch
Repairing
with a
Guarantee
Quick Service

McEVOY’S

179 South First Street
WWwwvireweirmimmircre.

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE Junior - Senior
By ED WAITE
A copy of "Polaris," official pub"Just a line to say hello and
lication of the I’. S. Merchant ask you for the Daily," writes ElMarine Cadet Corps, reveals that wood Clark, who has transferred
Cadet-Midshipman Niels Nielsen is
from Marine training at Redlands
a member of the staff. Niels, afto San Luis Obispo, Poly
University
ter several months of service on
the seas, is now attending the ad- Tech, with three other Spartans.
vanced cadet school at Great Neck, t;us Ohlsen, John Brickell, Vic CerKing Point (Long Island), New ro
York.
There Elwood ran into several
The November Issue of-the "Po- other Spartans.
He said: "If a
laris" contains an article by Cadet former State man entered Rangoon
Nielsen telling of the origin of the Tech, I’d bet two bits that he
names of the academy buildings. would run into a half dozen other
Niels was a journalism major un- Spartans there."
til he left for the Merchant MarWhen we last heard about A, C
ine basic school at San Mateo last Al Johnson, who is also at Poly
year.
Tech, San Luis Obispo, he was beA/C Don Packer is now at Santa ing prepared for an appendectomy.
Ana where he is an upper classAmong those
graduating as
man. Don was an Alpha Phi Ome- WASPs (Women’s Airforce Service
ga while at State. He will graduate Pilots) from Avenger Field, Sweetfrom Santa Alta next month.
wit.vr, Texas, was Wilhelmina M.
Former music histrtiCtOr,- -Wil- Teerling, wife of Lt. Teerling.
liam J. Erlendson, IS With the SigMrs. Teerling is at formar_student
nal Corps at Camp Crowder, Mis- of the University of Vermont, resouri, where he is taking the band ceived her bachelor of arts degree
course which trains men for bands from Ran Jose State college in
and other musical activities in the 1933, and master’s degree from
Army.
Stanford in 1942. She attended the
Just heard from Carle Scheuer- Pacific Air Navigation school, and
maim who is with an anti-aircraft has logged nearly 300 hours of priunit in Portsmouth, Virginia. He vate pilot time. She first began
says that he has been missing the flying nearly IS years ago.
Daily lately. He wants the Pub
Also Jean C. Parker, 23. of y,orstaff to send it to him.
ba Linda, California.
Miss Parker is a former student
of Fullerton and Santa Ana Junior colleges and of San Jose State
college. She was employed by Vultee Aircraft corporation in 1941
and 1942. She began flight training with the CPT and obtained a
private pilot’s license.
Aviation Cadet Max Hagemeyer
An overflow crowd of 56 persons
was among a class of nearly IOU
appeared for the first session of
California cadets who finished their
the government-sponsored course
basic training at the Pecos Army
in analytical chemistry Monday
Air field last week. He will now
night in the Science building, makproceed to another station for the
ing it necessary for Dr. P. Victor
last phase of his flying training
Peterson to wire Washington for
_
before -reeelving----hls---sclagsand
--40221tiselots---ta-apeas--tara__efasaes Instead of one:
Cadet Hagemeyer is a graduate
Even with two classes, there is
of Union High school and former
an overflow, as the instruction prostudent at San Jose State college,
vides for 20 persons to a group. Inwhere he was a member of Phi Mu
structors Peterson and Dr. GertAlpha and Tau Delta Phi, fraterrude Witherspoon believe there
nal organizations.
He was also
may be a few drop-outs, however.
active in a number of musical acThe class is part of the E.S.W.tivitities, including the college symWT. (Engineering, Science and
phony.
War Management Training) proFederal
gram sponsored by the
government to provide trained analysts for war industry. Tuition is
paid by the government, and there
is no age limit for enrollees. This
is the only night session of the
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty
class given under government sponsorship in the bay area.
Twenty students who took the
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
first session of the class last sumSan Jose
mer are now all employed in vari- 32 East San Antonio Si,
Welcome State
ous war industries of this area. Bob Nahm

Chemistry Course
Class Enrollment
Exceeds Limit

USO To

Collo
Meet

Mixer Plans

College USO board will meet
(Continued from page 1)
this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
Bruce Duke, tickets, and Lorraine classroom of the women’s gymGlos, publicity.
nasium.
Members of the committees are
Any girl who will be in town on
asked to attend a meeting tomor___
Thanksgiving and is interested in
-helping with the arrangements for
Organizations are asked to pick
the dance is invited to come to
up today the letters in the co-op
boxes concerning the Pin-up boy the meeting of the board.
College women who sign for
contest for the Junior dance. Very
Thursday’s USO dance may sign up
important.
Ed Loudon, chairman at the same time for the dance
Thanksgiving evening. This will
enable the committee making arrow at 12:30 in the Student Union, rangements to plan the evening’s
to complete the plans for the mix- entertainment.
er.
PI NU SIGMA
The regular weekly meeting will
be held tomorrow, in room S 227.
Appointed
during
yesterday’s
All girls who are going to San
senior cot:WIT-meeting warerliser
Francisco on Saturday, November
following committee heads Who will
serve for the coming Junior-Senior 20, please try to be there. This
will be the last meeting before the
mixer:
to Instructions
Under Co-chairmen Jeannette trip and last
Abbott and Phil Sykes are Gerry will be given.
Reynolds, games chairman, with
two constituents, Winnifred Peterson and Jeanne Wright.
Wilma Sabelinan is publicity
chairman; Lois Bohnett, entertainment head; Barbara Healy, refreshment head, and Phil Sykes,
decorations chairman. Jewel Abbott and Jane Ellen Curry were appointed for clean-up duty; and Elms Pierini is in charge of sending
invitations to the prospective patrons and patronesses of the mixer.
All seniors interested in providing entertainment for the affair
are urged to inform Miss Bohnett
immediately, according to Betty
Buckley, senior class president.
There will be a meeting of committee heads tomorrow at 12:30
o’clock in the Student Union. Plans
will be completed at that time for
each committee.

Senior Notes

Junior Jumble
Tomorrow Night
(Continued from page 1)
Madalin Popovich, Ruthlouise Ogden and Marion Daniels.
The other members of the council are: Clay Sheets, president;
Bruce Duke, vice-president; Marie
Kuria, secretary -treasurer; Mary
Meanen, Jean Petrinovich, Elsie
Schreiber, Ruth Faulkner, Robert
Coombs, Jeanne Arrants, Dorothy
Sayles, Ed Loudon, Rae Laser Ulasson, Roberta Ressell, Barbara Lee
Rico, E
Ann Wishart, Clinton
St. John, Lorraine Glos, Marilyn
Wilson and Audrey Levick.
MEETINGS
The members of the council head
committees for junior functions,
but all members of the class are invited to attend the meetings and
work on the various committees for
all junior affairs.
The next meeting of the junior
class will be held in room 110 next
Tuesday at 12:30.

HART’S

Chapel Committee Meeting:
Thursday noon, 12:30, in the Student Union. Representatives from
S.C.A., A.W.A., Newman Club, Pegasus, Theatron, the Art Council,
Phi Mu Alpha, and Mu Phi Alpha
should attend. All others interested in working on Chapel Hour are
invited.

Business Directory
THE SPORT

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

Pay ranges from $170 to $200
monthly.
TWO SHOPS
The current class is given Monfrom
evenings
Wednesday
and
day
7 to 10 o’clock, and runs for 16
FASHION’S FAVORITE FABRICS
Jams t. Liston
weeks. At the end of that time,
AND ACCESSORIES
students may either ’seek employlIcdlorel 3610
266 Race rt
268 South First St
Ballard 264
ment in industry or enroll for a
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.
second 16-weekvesurse for further
training.
Use the best in
AVOID LUNCHTIME CROWDS

HILL’S FLOWERS

Nursing Society

ARTISTS OIL COLORS

Schmink Tubes
Windsor-Newton Colors
White Brushes
The Pi Nu Sigma, pm-nursing so- Rod Sable Brushes
ciety, is planning a trip to San
SAN JOSE PAINT
Francisco, Saturday, November 20,
WALLPAPER CO.
to visit one of the hospitals.
The group tries to make this trip
each year, as it gives them a
chance to see a large hospital in
VISIT
operation, the pre-nursing group
explains.
ROBERT F. BENSON
The Occupational Therapy Club
will meet tomorrow evening in
room 24 of the Art building at 7-1
o’clock. Wear your old clothes as
we are going to paint. Miss Holsholt will be our guest. Be prompt.
Extracted from a letter of reminiscences by Mrs. Augusta Fink
White, Class of May, 1863: "Our
principal was hard worked, having to teach all the solid branches."

Pottery (old Gift Shop

Buy a box lunch and

FOR COOL FALL DAYS ROZELLAH RYAN PICKS A

eat outside with the gang

San Jose Box Lunch

SOFT WOOL ’N RAYON

135 E Son Antonio

FAMOUS FOR FINE
FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E San Fernando St

Bal. 126

BUY UNITED STATES CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
WAR BONDS AND
Designer and Maker of
Diltinctive Jewelry
STAMPS
REPAIRING -- ENGRAVING
46 E San Antonio Si, Columbia 452
_

For rushing to classes or loafing in the Quad, what could
be more suitable than this half wool and rayon tailored
dress. The convertable collar and invisible button
placket, _not to Mention the faint herringbone weave of
the material all add up to make this Original Roger -King
Classic the -dress of the week. -

THE DRESS

-

$12.98

Hart’s Ready-to -Wear --Second Floor
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